JANUARY 2018

Wanneroo Road Widening
Joondalup Drive to Flynn Drive

Notice to residents
Proposed temporary road closure – Wanneroo Road / Carramar Road intersection
The Metropolitan Road Improvement Alliance, on behalf of Main Roads WA, is delivering the Wanneroo
Road Widening, Joondalup Drive to Flynn Drive, project in your area as part of a $2.3 billion package
of road and rail infrastructure projects funded by the Australian ($1.6 billion) and State ($750 million)
Governments.
The project will see the 3.2 km section of Wanneroo Road between Joondalup Drive and Flynn Drive
upgraded from one to two lanes in each direction to alleviate congestion and enhance road safety.
Construction is scheduled to be complete in late 2018.
The existing Carramar Road and Golf Links Drive intersections with Wanneroo Road will be upgraded to
tie-in with new dual-carriageway on Wanneroo Road, remaining uncontrolled, full-access intersections.
To enable construction at the both intersections to be completed as quickly as possible and lessen the
duration of construction impacts for local residents and road users, the Alliance is proposing to
temporary close each intersection, starting with Carramar Road.

Proposed temporary closure of Carramar Road intersection with Wanneroo Road
from early March to early April 2018
To enable construction of the intersection upgrade, it is proposed that the intersection of Wanneroo
Road and Carramar Road is closed to traffic from early March to early April 2018. Road users will be
notified of the dates for the road closure through signage at the intersection, following opportunity for
community comment and City of Wanneroo approval.
Plans showing the proposed extent of the temporary road closure and associated traffic diversions are
shown overleaf.
The road closure and associated traffic diversions would remain in place all day and night for the
duration of the work period.
Construction work hours are from 7am to 7pm Monday to Saturday. Some night work may be required
for activities such as kerbing, sealing of the road and temporary line marking, and neighbouring
residents will be notified separately in advance.
Full access to all properties on Carramar Road will be provided under traffic management.

Proposed extent of the temporary road closure and associated traffic diversions

Community comment invited
Submissions on the proposed temporary road closure associated traffic diversions can be sent to
enquiries@mrialliance.com.au addressed to the Wanneroo Road Widening Project Manager, before 23
February 2018.
For more information
Contact Main Roads’ Customer Information Centre on 138 138 or enquiries@mainroads.wa.gov.au
Visit the Wanneroo Road Widening project page on Main Roads’ website www.mainroads.wa.gov.au
Subscribe for project updates by sending an email to enquiries@mainroads.wa.gov.au with your full
name and preferred email address and request to subscribe to the Wanneroo Road Widening project
updates email list.

